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Abstract: Financing is always a big problem in the development of small and 

medium-sized enterprises (SME) in our country. It’s necessary to develop Internet 

financial to support the development of real economy and improve SME’s financing 

situation. In this paper, an analysis of the SME’s financing innovation is described and 

then an internet financing innovation which is oriented to growth phase SME is 

proposed, in order to better meet SME’s financing requirement in different growth 

phases. 
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1. Introduction 

Since China implemented its reform and opening up policies, there is a rapid 

development in China's SMEs, which plays a more and more important role in the whole 

national economy and has made great contributions to China's rapid economic growth. 

In recent years, with increasingly fierce competition among enterprises, constraints 

and factors that affect the development of enterprises are gradually increasing, making 

enterprises facing great difficulties in further development. Among which, the 

financing problem of SMEs is a major obstacle to its development [1-3]. 

In China, 65% of invention patents, 75% of enterprise technological innovation and 

80% of new product development are completed by SMEs. Small and medium-sized 

enterprises have played an important role in booming the economy, promoting 

innovation, expanding exports and increasing employment, and their position and role 

in China's economic and social development have been continuously strengthened. 

However, the shortage of financing sources, narrow financing channels and high 

financing costs have been the important bottlenecks for the development of SMEs in 
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China. Although the proportion of SMEs' financing in the loan balance of banking 

financial institutions has increased in recent years, the status of SMEs, especially SMEs, 

in the national economic and social development and the financial resources obtained 

are very disproportionate. According to the survey data of the National Federation of 

Industry and Commerce in 2013, 90% of small enterprises under the size of 90% did 

not have any lending relationship with financial institutions, and 95% of small 

enterprises did not have any lending relationship with financial institutions. 

The financing difficulties of small and medium-sized enterprises are complicated, 

including internal factors of small and medium-sized enterprises, financial system, 

credit system and government support. From the perspective of enterprises, small and 

medium-sized enterprises, financial management is not standardized, the ability to 

resist risks is poor, lack of collateral approved by financial institutions; financing needs 

are difficult to meet. From the perspective of financial institutions, because of 

information asymmetry, SMEs' credit rating is generally lower than large enterprises, 

and the unit cost of loans for SMEs is higher. As a result, banks are "reluctant" and 

"afraid" to lend to SMEs, while other financial institutions can provide very limited funds 

or high interest rates. 

The rapid rise of Internet technologies such as big data, cloud computing, mobile 

payment and social networking has had a major impact on existing financial models. 

The deep integration of Internet and financial business has spawned Internet Finance. 

Internet finance not only creates new financing channels, but also makes it possible to 

obtain information with high efficiency and low cost and to issue loans. Therefore, 

Internet finance has been welcomed by individual investors and small and 

medium-sized micro enterprises since it entered the market, showing an explosive 

high-speed development trend. Therefore, it is necessary to study Internet financial 

innovative products to meet the growth cycle of SMEs in order to better meet the 

financing needs of SMEs. 

 

2. Enterprise Growth Cycle 

Firms progress through four stages of a developmental life cycle, each with their own 

funding needs. 

In the first stage, a new company begins with the seed of an idea. Its external 

financing needs (EFN) are high, since it needs money to develop but lacks retained 

earnings. These young firms are frequently financed through debt, acquiring loans 

from banks and acquaintances. They may also acquire seed money, a form of securities 

offering in which an investor (usually friends, family, or angel investors) purchases part 

of a business. The source of the financing may depend on the perceived riskiness and 

growth of the business.  
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After the firm is able to acquire external funding and develop its product/service, it 

enters the growth phase. Once a company has a successful strategy, it attempts to 

offer its products or services to potential customers--expanding first to other states and 

regions and then often internationally and globally. Successful companies can turn in 

increasing earnings year after year, evidenced by the increasingly steep slope in the 

diagram. Firms may face an increase in competitors. In the growth stage, a firm's initial 

EFN is high relative to its current value; it needs significant funds for growth. If it fits 

the specifications for venture capital (high growth potential, innovative product) a VC 

firm may agree to finance the firm. It may also raise capital through equity financing. 

As it progresses through the growth stage, earnings begin to increase less rapidly. At 

some point, the company may decide to go public, offering its stock to the general 

public on a security exchange as a means of equity financing.  

Eventually, all possible customers have the product or service. They may still buy parts 

or replace their product with newer models, etc, but growth slows. This is the mature 

stage of a company's development. If the firm has no new projects in the works, their 

EFN is quite low and internal funding is high. In fact, the firm may have so much in 

retained earnings that they cannot put all of it to productive use. They can choose to 

finance operations by issuing bonds and equity [4-6].  

 

3. Internet Financial Innovation based on Enterprise Growth Cycle 

Compared with the commercial banks in China, the Internet financial institution has 

more advantages to develop the financial innovation from the thinking model, cost or 

mechanism. The financial products shall be designed targeted to better dock the 

financial demands in different growth stages for the small and medium enterprises 

[7-8]. According to the enterprise’s financing demand at different stages of the growth 

cycle, the financial products with different loan life and amount shall be designed; 

According to the enterprise’s different transformation and upgrading paths, the 

financial innovative models of mortgage pattern innovation, financial innovation and 

supply chain finance shall be adopted flexibly, as shown in Figure 1.  

Design the loan life and amount according to enterprise’s growth stage. 

Generally, the financial aim for the small and medium enterprise is mainly to obtain the 

circulating fund, therefore, the small-amount and short-term loan accounts for the 

largest proportion in the capital structure for the small and medium enterprise with 

stable operation. However, in the transformation and upgrading process, the small and 

medium enterprise needs the fund support with a longer term and larger amount. 

Firstly, no matter to transform the technology or update the equipment, even including 

the typical cross-industry restructuring mode- exiting from the labor-intensive industry 

and entering into the capital-intensive industry, it needs large sums of money to 
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support, and the usual fund supply scale with the aim to supply the liquidity in the small 

and medium enterprise is overstaffing. Secondly, in the product upgrading process, it is 

a long process from the initial increase of research and development investment to the 

production of new product to the channel expansion to the final sales obtaining the 

income, therefore, the loan with a longer term is needed to match with the process; 

Moreover, the industrial conversion and production base transfer and other strategies 

also need a stable, long-term and large-amount credit fund.  
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Figure1 Internet financial innovation based on enterprise growth cycle 

 

Mortgage pattern innovation 

The Internet financial institution can design the innovative mortgage pattern to solve 

the problems confronted in the transformation and upgrading process in the small and 

medium enterprise. In the process to transform from the export to the domestic sales 

in the foreign-based small and medium enterprise, due to different sales method, it 

may occur the situation of ballast product and increasing inventory, thus tightening the 

enterprise fund. The inventory loan can be considered, which can not only help the 

enterprise solve the problem of huge fund occupation pressure brought by the 

overstock, obtain the liquidity, but also provide the powerful fund aid for the enterprise 

to quickly open the domestic market. In addition to the inventory mortgage, the 

intangible asset mortgage can play an important role. Most small and medium 

enterprises may select to improve the technical capacity and improve the product 

quality as the path for transformation and upgrading, while some enterprises may 

choose to transfer to the high-tech enterprise with small fund. The core asset grasped 

by these enterprises is the intellectual property, technology patent and other intangible 

assets. Therefore, innovating the intangible asset financing product on the technology 

and scientific achievements formed in the transformation and upgrading process in the 

small and medium enterprise can not only break the traditional fixed asset mortgage 
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mode, open a new financing source for the enterprise, but also promote the 

industrialization of patented technology and promote the enterprise’s rapid and healthy 

growth. 

Internet financing lease innovation 

In the upgrading process of machinery and equipment, in order to avoid the pressure 

brought by the one-time amount expenses needed to buy the equipment, the Internet 

financial institution shall consider to adopt the financing lease form to use the fixed 

asset, then halve the buying expense within a longer period in the future, thus 

smoothing the enterprise expenditure and avoiding the large fluctuation of the 

enterprise’s operation condition. 

Supply chain finance innovation method 

If the small and medium enterprise selects to extend along the upstream and 

downstream supply chain, the Internet financial institution can consider to select the 

supply chain financing mode to provide the fund support for the process. Adopting the 

supply chain financing product can extend the good credit qualification in the core 

enterprise in the supply chain to the upstream and downstream of the supply chain, 

strengthen the dominant power and control of the upstream and downstream 

enterprise, and improve the competitiveness of the whole supply chain, thus laying a 

favorable condition to adopt the acquisition mode to enter into the upstream and 

downstream. With the supply chain finance’s comprehensive financing service on the 

upstream and downstream enterprise, the supply chain core enterprise selecting the 

transformation will be smoother to extend the industry.  
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